PAYMENT DETAILS

1. Prepayment is required before orders can be processed.

2. Payments are accepted by credit card or bank transfer in Pounds Sterling only.

3. Bank drafts should be made payable to INTERNATIONAL MARITIME ORGANIZATION and should be drawn on a British bank.

4. Payments by bank transfers can cause some delay in the dispatch of orders as confirmation is required from the bank. Please quote your IMO Publishing customer ID and proforma number in the reference. To avoid delays, a copy of the bank transfer details should accompany the order. All bank charges (local and international) are the responsibility of the sender and must be prepaid. Please make your payment using the following account details:

   JP Morgan Chase Bank NA  
   25 Bank Street  
   Canary Wharf  
   London E14 5JP  
   United Kingdom

   Sterling Account Name: IMO Trading Fund 1020 GBP  
   Sort Code: 60-92-42  
   Account Number: 41035052  
   Swift ID: CHASGB2L  
   IBAN: GB85 CHAS 609242 410350 52

5. Payments by the following debit and credit cards are welcome:

   VISA and MasterCard.
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